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Two of the Indians returned to France with CARTWRIGHT, EDMUND (1743-1823). It is
Cartier ii1 the autumn of 1534, and he gave such in~eresting t~o note how often chance figures in
glowing accounts of the new land that he ob- great discoveries and inventions. This clergytamed from several wealthy patrons three ships man of the Church of England was 41 years
for his next voyage. This began in May 1535, old whe;n a casual conversation turned him from
and led ~im far up the St. Lawrence. He the simple duties of a country parish to the
camped on the north shore at the Indian chequered career of an inventor.
station of Stadacona, on the site of modern
He was a member of an old and wealthy
Quebec, where he found a paradise of trees and family of Nottinghamshire, was educated at
vines and fertile soil.
Oxford, and had devoted his talents to religion
His men wanted to remain there, but Cartier and literature. While on a holiday he met a
had heard of greater wonders farther upstream, party of gentlemen from M~nchester, and there
so he took one of his ships and two large Indian was animated talk of Arkwright the inventor,
boats and pushed on to where the St. Lawrence and of the :flourishing spinning mills that were
widens out into Lake St. Peter. There the producing yarn faster than the old hand-looms
shoaling water forced him to abandon the s:Q.ip, could spin it into cloth. "Your clever Mr.
and he proceeded in the boats as far as the big Arkwright should give his attention to the inw EA v E R 5 AT w 0 R K
vention of a power-loom,"
fortified Indian village of
Hochelaga, situated on an
Mr. Cartwright observed
island at the point where
thoughtfully. He was told
the Ottawa River flows in
it could not be done, but
from the north. Here he
the idea possessed him.
found a high hill, from
He knew nothing of mawhich he surveyed the
chinery and had never seen
vast stretches to the westa loom in operation, but
ward. In the name of the
on his return home he
King of France he took
promptly set to work at
poosession of this great
the problem.
.
land and called the hill
"Warp " and " Weft "
Mont Real (Royal Mount).
If you examine a piece
The exploring party reof woven cloth , you · will
turned to Stadacona for the
see that it is made up of
winter, and there 25 of Cartwo sets of threads which
tier's men died of scurvy.
cross one another at right
The following spring he
angles. ·T he threads runreturned to France.
· ning length wise are called
What Cartier chiefly
the " warp " and those
sought in these voyages to Some very wonderful machinery is used in the weaving runnjng
cross~~ise
and
the St. Lawrence was what industry, which was revolutionized by Cartwright's interlacing are called the
others were seeking in invention of the power-loom. Its adoption was badly "weft." In the old handdifferent parts of America
received by the hand-loom workers.
loom the shuttle ~rhich
at that time, namely, a strait or water passage carried the weft w~s thrown by hand back and
through the unknown continent to the ocean forth through the threads of the warp. After a
which washed its western shores. When he ye~r of experimenting Cartwright in 1785 profound that his way beyond Montreal was barred duced a machine, worked by water power, which
by rapids in the St. Lawrence River, he named would throw the shuttle back and forth of itself;
these "the China Rapids," for he hoped that at the same time it shifted the threads of the
when they were once passed, a way to the warp so as to interlace with the weft, and
East might there be found.
performed the other operations necessary in
The Mythical "Kingdom of Saguenay"
weaving. By later improvements he brought
In 1541 he was sent out again by King his invention to such a degree of perfection
Francis I, with five vessels, to prepare the way that every essential principle of it is retained
for the first colonizing expedition to Canada, in the wonderful looms in use to-day.
a task entrusted to Fran<;ois de la Roque,
The introduction of the power-loom was
Seigneur de Roberval. Cartier left De Roberval violently opposed by the hand-loom weavers,
searching up the Ottawa River for the mythical and Cartwright's first mill of 400 looms was
~'Kingdom of Saguenay," which the Indians
burned by rioting workmen. This calamity,
had described as rich in precious stones. It togethe:r with expensive lawsuits to protect his
is probable that in .1543 Cartier was sent to patents, exhausted his large private fortune. .
bring back De Roberval, who had failed.
Parliament, however, in 1809 voted him £10,000
.
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